Nowadays, many people illegally migrate to other countries by sea because of warfare or internal conflict in their countries, and thousands of people lose their lives for this reason. Besides, illegal trafficking of drugs or historical artifacts, illegal fishing, and various terrorist activities are conducted through the seas. Maritime surveillance operations are of great importance to prevent all these threats and maintain national security. In this study, the problem of surveillance and exploration which is performed by helicopters on the seas is discussed. A solution approach based on simulated annealing is proposed for the solution of the problem and the proposed algorithm has been tested on various scenarios. This methodology, at least to our knowledge, is used for the first time in the Moving Target Traveling Salesman Problem-Time Window. The proposed solution approach was tested on 50 different scenarios where the target number ranged from 20 to 100. As a result, in all of these scenarios, it has been determined that all of the targets have been destroyed with minimum operation time within the acceptable solution period. Thanks to this method, it is aimed at intervening quickly to illegal activities on the seas and contributing to the prevention of deaths due to refugee boats.
Introduction
Seas and oceans are home to many important activities, mainly trade and tourism. International passenger and freight transport, fishing, and various military shipments are carried out through these waters. Maritime surveillance operations are of great importance to ensure that all activities on the seas or oceans are carried out safely and that national and international security is maintained without any problems.
Today, one of the most important problems in the seas is undoubtedly the refugee ships. People are forced to leave their countries for a variety of reasons and migrate illegally to other countries to establish new lives. The seaway is one of the main ways used for this purpose and thousands of people die by drowning in the seas every year.
In Figure 1 , the news about the illegal migrant ship trying to reach Italy from Libya in 2015 is shown. According to this news, the ship sank off the coast of Mediterranean and 400 of the 550 passengers lost their lives. Another sad part of this news is that the majority of people who died were children [1] . Besides, the seas are one of the ways that people who are sought for various crimes often use illegally to escape to other countries. Another important problem in the seas or oceans is the sea pirates. Every year hundreds of ships are looted by sea pirates; loss of lives may occur at times. In Figure 2 , the news about the attacks and the robbery of refugees who cross from Turkey to Greece by the armed pirates is shown [2] . In addition, illegal fishing and infiltration into a country through the seas are two of the main problems encountered in the seas. Elimination of stated problems and fast intervention in enemies or threats is only possible with the right operation and surveillance strategy. This study discusses the problem of fast surveillance or neutralization of moving elements in the seas. The problem is addressed in the literature under the heading of maritime surveillance problem, which is investigated in relation to the MTTSP-TW (Moving Target Traveling Salesman Problem with Time Window) due to the movement of threat elements and the remainder of the targets in the system over a certain period of time. The MTTSP problem was first described by Helvig et al., and the problem has many fields of application, including military operations and maritime activities [34] . In the problem, S = {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n } constitutes the set of targets, each s i target having a constant v i velocity and p i initial position. In the system, there is a pursuer starting from the initial point and the pursuer (v > |v i |), a higher velocity than all targets. In the problem, the main purpose is to define a minimum tour route in which the pursuer will start from the original point, destroy all targets, and then return to the original point. The second largest application area under MTTSP is maritime surveillance and exploration activities. Scanning and tracking of ships in the seas and oceans routing security ships or aircrafts and routing of fishing vessels depending on fish density are some of the fields of application of this problem. There are many studies in the literature for MTTSP and Maritime Surveillance Problems. Groba et al. studied the fishing activity on the river Danube in their work and tried to determine how the fish harvesters on the river will be directed and when fishing nets will be collected. They proposed a solution approach based on estimation techniques (GATP) for the solution of problem and tested the efficiency of algorithm by comparing it with two different solution approaches (GA-GSP; NN). As a result, they suggested that the proposed algorithm produces better results than the other two algorithms [35] . Mercer et al. discussed the problem of maritime surveillance operations as part of Australian national security and tried to determine the scan route by Genetic Algorithm that will minimize the total lane length with a marine surveillance aircraft having a constant v velocity, 0 initial position, r c turn radius, and r v scan radius [36] . Killby et al. examined the maritime surveillance problem of an aircraft and a number of ships where velocity-directioninitial position information of ships and aircraft is known and tried to determine by Generic Algorithm by the tour route that will minimize the number of unscanned ships and total flight time within a mission field related to the solution of problem. The study is different from others in the literature as moving and fixed targets were used, the data changed dynamically, and features such as time window, priority constraints, intervention point, and demand estimation were taken into consideration [37] . Marlov et al. discussed the maritime surveillance operation that is performed by an aircraft moving with a constant speed within a limited area of mission, and developed NN technique, "2-opt", "2-opt stationary ships", and "2-opt jumping ships" strategies for the solution of problem. As a result of experimental trials, they found that the heuristics "2-opt" and "2-opt stationary" produce better results than other two heuristics [38] . Fang et al. discussed the problem of protection of moving marine targets by mobile security forces with an optimal strategy. They analyzed the problem for cases with single or multiple number of targets on one-dimensional and two-dimensional planes. They developed the CASS algorithm for the solution of problem and tried to determine the appropriate protection strategy where the least number of targets will be damaged [39] . Cross et al. discussed the maritime surveillance problem in Australia's territorial waters and tried to scan and classify the vessels in relevant field of mission. In the problem, they assumed that the field of mission is limited and there are ships moving at random speeds and directions and tried to determine a flight route where all ships are scanned and classified by a constant speed maritime surveillance aircraft within a minimum travel time [40] . Ucar and Isleyen discussed the MTTSP-TW under the destruction of moving targets by an air vehicle within minimum times and tried to solve the problem with simulated annealing algorithm and tested the proposed solution approach on theoretical data and 12 scenarios with number of targets varying between 5 and 15. As a result, they suggested that all targets were destroyed in reasonable times within specified time window [41] . In addition, some of the studies in the literature related to the subject are shown in Table 1 .
In this study, Maritime Surveillance Problem which is one of the application areas of the MTTSP is discussed and the problem has been tried to be solved under the time window constraints. In this problem, the number of targets and the positions of the targets change continuously over time, and the coordinates for the purser and targets in each unit time need to be redefined. Under this dynamic information and without exceeding the time window constraint, it is necessary to recalculate the targets, at what time, on which coordinate axis, in which order it will be destroyed. Under these requirements, the problem is very difficult to solve and the problem has a dynamic structure because the determination of the best solution from a large number of possible solutions related to order of destruction of targets. For the solution of problem, a solution approach based on simulated annealing was developed and it has been tried to determine the tour route with minimum mission time that all threat elements are destroyed within short solution [33] times. This solution approach, at least to our knowledge, is used for the first time in the Moving Target Traveling Salesman Problem-Time Window. In addition, this study is different from other studies in the literature due to the first implementation of metaheuristic techniques for the refugee problem in the sea. Second section of the study defines the problem and the third section describes the proposed solution method. In the fourth section, the proposed approach is tested on various scenarios by considering refugee activities in the Aegean Sea. The fifth and final sections cover recommendations and evaluations regarding the future studies.
Definition of Problem
The Aegean Sea is a sea that connects the Mediterranean Sea, with coasts surrounded by Turkey and Greece. The two counties have shares on the sea as defined in international conventions and each country performs security operations in its territorial waters. Figure 3 shows territorial water borders of the countries in the Aegean Sea. In the figure, the area marked with yellow shows the Turkish territorial waters.
Since Greece is a door to Europe and the maritime control operations are harder than the land controls, thousands of people every year want to cross the Aegean Sea to the Greek islands by boats or ships, then to Europe. These transits are illegal and very risky, often resulting in drowning and death. Figures 4 and 5 show illegal migration routes related to migrations from Turkey to Greece through the Aegean Sea. Figure 4 shows general pattern of migration from Turkey to Greece, while Figure 5 shows detailed analysis of migration from Turkish coasts to Greece. According to Figure 4 , the refugee boats first leave theİzmir coasts and then sail to the nearby Greek islands such as Lisbon, Chios, or Samos. If such transit becomes successful, they introduce themselves as refugees to the Greek authorities and are transferred to Athens after staying in these islands for about one week. These transits are not always successful and they are mostly caught by the Turkish coast guard or people get drowned due to sinking of refugee boats. Figure 5 shows a detailed analysis of migration from the Aegean coasts to Greek islands, and Figure 6 shows the number of illegal immigrants caught in these regions in 2013.
According to Figure 6 , most of illegal immigrants are in Ç eşme-Alaçatı, Seferihisar, and Kuşadası. Therefore, the problem of intervention in migrations from these coasts is examined in the application process. Figure 7 shows some routes used for migrations to the Greek islands from relevant coasts. The problem of surveillance, exploration, and intervene in the refugee and trafficking boats in the seas is a type of problem that intersects with MTTSP in the literature. The MTTSP has moving targets in n number, with certain angles and speeds, these targets are destroyed by a constant velocity pursuer that starts from the original point, and as a result a tour route is attempted to be defined with a minimum time when all targets are destroyed and the pursuer returns the original point. Since the territorial waters have a certain boundary, the refugee boats must be intervened within the relevant boundaries, and thus the relevant problem is examined within the framework of MTTSP-TW. It is assumed that TW (Time Window) related targets will exist in the system within a certain period of time, and if they are not destroyed within such time, then the mission will fail. Figure 8 shows a tour route related to the targets that are observed and destroyed or intervened by a maritime surveillance helicopter or unmanned air vehicle. In the route, the targets that are identified based on information obtained are neutralized by a pursuer that starts from the original point. The representations of the problem on the coordinate axis and the state of the targets in the system at any time are shown in " Figure 9 ". In the figures, the red line indicates the points at which the targets can be reached, and the task is considered to fail when the targets reach the red line.
When the results in " Figure 9 (a)" are examined, it is understood that there are four targets in the system at t = 0, when t = 3, a target is separated from the system, two targets are included, and the total number of targets is reached to 5. Referring to "Figures 9(c), 9(d), and 9(e)", it is shown that new target inputs and existing targets are out of the system. In addition, an exemplary tour route for solving the problem is described on " Figure 9 (f)". When the shapes are examined, the targets change continuously and there are "n!" possible solutions. When the complex dynamic structure and time window constraints of the problem are taken into account, it is difficult and takes a lot of time to find the solution with minimum tour route with the approaches such as mathematical modelling among the large amount of possible solutions. For these reasons, intelligent solution strategies such as metaheuristic methods are needed to solve the problem. In this paper, problem is solved with the solution approach based on annealing simulation.
In this study, S-70-B2 Seahawk helicopters were selected as pursuer and shown in Figure 10 . This helicopter is a Sikorsky type helicopter that has the capacity to carry out exploration and surveillance, search and rescue, vertical resupply, underwater and surface attack, and transport. The maximum speed of the helicopter is 270 km/h and the helicopter is equipped with torpedo, missile, and radar systems [42] .
The problem has a large application area and can be addressed in a variety of ways. In this study, the following assumptions are made for the problem:
The pursuer (helicopter) must have more speed than all targets.
The pursuer (helicopter) must return to the starting point after destroying all targets.
The pursuer and targets (x, y) move in the coordinate plane.
Velocity and angles of the targets are constant. These speeds and angles do not change over time.
The pursuer velocity is fixed and does not change over time.
The targets exist in the system within specified time window and the time for each target to exit the system (time to arrive in the relevant Greek island) is different. If this target is not destroyed within the relevant time interval, then the mission is considered unsuccessful.
Methodology
The simulated annealing algorithm is a metaheuristic method developed by Kirckpatrik et al. in 1983. The method is a stochastic search method based on the physical annealing process of solids and iteratively proceeds through a single solution. In the algorithm, various motion mechanisms are used to improve solution quality, and the movements that cause improvement in the solution are accepted as initial solution, while the movements that do not affect solution quality are accepted with a certain probability. The Boltzmann probability ( = (−û/ ) ) is used in acceptance of bad solutions [45] . It is a frequently used method as it makes 6 Mathematical Problems in Engineering Pursuer: good search and uses knowledge in solution of large-scale problems. In this study, the simulated annealing algorithm was used as it guarantees to find the optimum statistically, is used in continuous optimization problems and can be applied easily to different cost functions and constraints [46, 47] .
There are a number of decisions that need to be made when solving problems with the simulated annealing algorithm. These decisions have a significant impact on the quality and speed of the solution. In this context, one of the first decisions to be made is about the initial temperature. The cooling schedule is another factor that affects the success of optimization algorithm. This rate is an important parameter that affects the probability of acceptance and defines temperature value in each iteration and the cooling rate can range from 0,5 to 0,99 in the studies [47] . Also, geometric cooling schedule is used to update temperature values in the proposed algorithm. In this study, suitable values for the parameters in the algorithm were determined as a result of experimental studies and these values are shown in Section 4.1.
In the algorithm, the minimum time strategy is used in determining the initial solution. In this strategy, the target that the pursuer will destroy/detect within the shortest time is selected among the targets in the system for pursuer considering relevant time window constraint and the algorithm ends when all targets are destroyed/detected. The swap method is used as neighbourhood change mechanism, and it is aimed to obtain different solutions with a solution perturbation strategy in order to prevent the solution from getting stuck in local optimal after certain iteration. The solution perturbation strategy used is shown in Figure 11 .
In Figure 11 , any two random points are selected in relevant solution and a new solution is created by reverse ordering of solutions remaining between these two points. In some cases, the random numbers generated (such as the cases when random numbers are the first target and the last target) cause a major change in the current solution. As a result, an efficient algorithm cannot be produced and the algorithm can shift to random search. In order to prevent the specified problem, the strategy shown in Figure 12 is used. In this study, the difference between two points is defined as 3 and the effectiveness is provided by replacing the targets between the two points.
The solution algorithm developed for solving the related problem according to specified properties is shown in Table 2 .
The developed algorithm was tested on real life application and random scenarios mentioned in Section 4; a general evaluation about the study is provided in Section 5.
Application

Problem Design.
A sample display of the problem sets which are developed to test the algorithm's efficiency is shown in Figure 13 and Table 3 of this article. The information given in Figure 13 and Table 3 is based on real data. In the Figure 13 , the mission area is about 9955,58 km2 and has a horizontal distance of 131 km and vertical distance of 76 km. The red lines in the figure represent the Turkish-Greek borders, which may be different in official sources. The main purpose is to define the route that will allow the S-70B Seahawk helicopter, which starts from the original point as shown in red circle, to destroy/rescue/detect the refugee boats and drug and treasury trafficking ships embarking from specified positions at various times under the assumptions given in section two within a minimum time before they reach relevant destinations, and to return to its original point. Table 3 shows information on pursuer and targets as well as destruction times related to the result of solution.
The solution of algorithm was made by using C# on a computer with 4GB Ram and 2.5 GHz processor, the algorithm was run for 10 times based on the specified data, and the tour 0-6-12-7-1-8-11-10-2-5-9-3-4-0 with the objective of 1.99 hours was obtained in all runs. The average run time for relevant analysis is 2 minutes. Also, the results in the table show that all targets were destroyed/detected within relevant time window. There are more targets in the field of operation in real life problems and efficiency of the algorithm should be determined by considering this situation. In the article, the number of targets taken into consideration in determining the algorithm efficiency is stated below. The Aegean Sea is an international seaway where many types of ships like passenger ships, cargo vessels, tankers, and fishing boats, travel on densely. In order to determine the number of targets in the problem sets, the average daily traffic density on the Aegean Sea has to be determined first and the congestion analysis has to be made. Congestion analysis is a method that is used in real life situations for identifying the density of the system and finding out its performance. One of the main application fields of this method is the vehicle traffic in motorways. Numerous works on this topic are already present in the literature [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . With this method it is aimed at controlling the traffic, correctly identifying congestions in the traffic webs, and taking precautions to relieve the traffic accordingly [53] . In calculating the level of congestion, realtime data is used and different methods can be employed [54] .
The aforementioned data is also used while controlling and directing seaway traffic and the seaway density map aims to prevent accidents on the sea. In this work, the average daily number of ships in the Aegean is determined with density mapping and the problem sets which are to be used in testing the algorithm efficiency are formed. The data as taken from Marinetraffic for the traffic density in the Aegean Sea and of some of the ports on this sea is shown in Figure 14 [44] .
Utilizing the density map in Figure 14 , the efficiency of the algorithm is tested in 50 different scenarios where the number of targets ranges from 20 to 100. These scenarios are classified under 3 groups as small (20 and 40 targets), medium (60 targets), and large (80 and 100 targets). In the problem sets, the number of targets that enter the system in a certain amount of time is randomly generated according to the Poisson distribution and the time lapse between the targets' arrival to the system is randomly generated according to exponential distribution. Knuth's Algorithm and Inverse Transformation Function are employed for randomly generating numbers for Poisson distribution and for exponential distribution respectively [55, 56] . In the experiments, parameter for Poisson distribution is taken as 5 and 10. The exponential distribution parameter is determined according to parameter . In the problem sets; pursuer's speed value is randomly generated ranging from 200 km/h to 270 km/h and the target speeds are randomly generated between 20 km/h and 60 km/h. The main purpose of the algorithm is to determine the shortest time tour route in which the pursuer visits all the targets in the given time window and returns back to the starting point.
In addition to these data, experimental analysis studies were performed for determining the parameters of the algorithm. There are 5 parameters to the proposed simulated annealing: number of breaking solution (NBS), cooling rate ( ), number of iterations at each temperature (N), initial (T0), and final (Tf) temperature. The NBS parameter states in how many iterations the solution would break down in the perturbation mechanism. Among the aforementioned parameters the "N" parameter is decided deterministically (number of neighbour produced by swap mechanism + number of neighbour produced by insert mechanism). The 4 remaining parameters require a parameter tuning. The parameters used in the tuning and their levels are stated in Table 4 .
In this study, parameter tuning was determined by experimental tests. The tests revealed that the ideal values are 150 for T0, 1 for Tf, 5 for NBS, and 0,90 for .
Experimental
Results. The analysis study for this article was executed on a personal computer with 4 GB Ram and 2.5 Ghz processor using C# software. The algorithm was run 10 times for each scenario and the obtained results are shown in Appendix ( Tables 5 and 6 ). These tables include information about the mean, the best, the standard deviation, and the deviation of the mean from the best solution value. The results in the tables are examined in detail in the graphs below (Figures 15, 16, 17, and 18 ). Figure 14 is reproduced from www.marinetraffic.com/ website (2019). Table 4 : The parameters used in the tuning and their levels.
Parameter Level
Tf N.B.S. 1 50 0,005 5 0,85 2 1 0 0 0 , 5 1 5 0 , 9 0 3 1 5 0 1 3 0 0 , 9 5 The analysis results in terms of objective values for =5 are shown in Figure 15 . According to these results, it was determined that the algorithm successfully destroyed/detected/rescue all targets for each scenario within minimum mission times. In addition, there was no difference between the best known values and average results in the 14 scenarios, and the difference in other scenarios was found to be quite low. When the results in Table 5 are examined, it is understood that the standard deviation values are low. In this case, it shows that the algorithm is effective for =5 and can be applied on different types of problems.
The response of the algorithm in terms of the size of the problem and the solution time is shown in Figure 16 .
When Figure 16 is examined, it was determined that the best known solution values for small and medium size problems were reached in a very short time and that the solution time is more in large-scale problems.
The results of the analysis in terms of objective values for = 10 are shown in Figure 17 . It is understood that the algorithm produces effective results for = 10 according to this figure and Table 6. When the difference between the best value and the average value was examined, it was observed that the difference in all scenarios was less than 10%. In addition, when looking at the standard deviation values in Table 6 , it is determined that the algorithm produces nearaverage results. Figure 18 indicates the performance of the algorithm in terms of the times of solution on the developed scenarios for = 10. It is understood from the results in this figure that all problems are solved within acceptable solution times. In addition, as the number of targets increases, the increase in the solution time is another result extracted from Figure 18 .
In all experiments, it was observed that the solution time increased when the number of targets increased. The main reasons for this situation are that the problem has a very complex and dynamic structure and the parameters in the problem (the position of the pursuer and targets, time of entry and exit of targets, and instantaneous change of the number of targets in the system) change momentarily. In addition, it has been determined that the algorithm responds rapidly and effectively to the changes in the number and characteristics of the targets. In particular, the algorithm produced effective solutions in cases where the number of targets coming into the system at the unit time increases and the arrival times of the targets become frequent. Due to these reasons, it can be said that the proposed algorithm is robust and effective.
Conclusion
Many countries in the world have borders with seas or oceans, and these waters are home to many activities such as transportation and fishing, especially tourism. These territorial waters are also a major threat to many countries, and countries make great efforts to ensure national and international security. In today's world, many countries have internal conflict or war, and therefore many people have to migrate from their countries to others. This migration process is often prevented by coast guard forces, but sometimes it results in deaths as a result of sinking of refugee ships. Besides, trafficking and illegal fishing are carried out on the seas, and pirate activities are committed in larger water areas such as oceans. The common purpose of all these problems is that all targets are scanned, monitored, and destroyed/detected within minimum periods of time.
A solution approach based on the simulated annealing algorithm was developed to prevent the problems mentioned in this study, to assist national security forces and intervene in targets in a short time with S-70B Seahawk helicopter. The problem was associated with the MTTSP-TW problem, and the effectiveness of proposed algorithm was analyzed on various scenarios based on actual data. As a result, it was found that all targets were destroyed/detected in short times within specified time window in all scenarios and the proposed solution approach is an effective algorithm based on the analysis results.
It is thought that the proposed solution methodology can be used to routing and control maritime traffic. In this way, it is predicted that sea traffic accidents will be prevented and accident risks will decrease. It is also expected that the proposed method will be used to solve the routing problem for fish picking devices.
The problem discussed in this study is similar to many problems besides maritime surveillance operations, especially military operations, routing of unmanned air vehicles, guiding of surveillance cameras, positioning of satellites around the world, scheduling of robotic systems, and search and rescue activities. It is believed that the proposed solution approach can be easily applied for the specified problems as it has a generic structure.
It is estimated that better results can be obtained in future studies by defining different parameters and decision mechanisms for the proposed solution approach or by hybridization of the method with other algorithms. Also, it is anticipated that new areas of application may emerge with the addition of different features to given problem or discussing the problem from different perspectives.
